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Enginl'ering the Farm: Ethical and Social Aspl'cts of Agricultural Bio-
technology. Edited hy Britt Bailey and Marc Lappe. Wa~hington. DC: Is-
land Pres~ 2002. xix + 202 pp. Notes. index. S40.00 cloth. $25.()O paper. 
During the last two centurie~. America's Central Plains have heen 
transrormed by agriculture. But during the past thirty years, agriculture has 
been tran~rorilled hy biotechnology, hy the rise or bigger and bigger rarlm, 
and by the innul~nce or corporate research and marketing or seeds. pesti-
cide~. and other agricultural products. This hook collects a set or important 
essays critical or the technology that has shaped and irrevocably changed 
our agricultural institutions in recent decades. The authors included arc 
almost all unirorl1lly critical or biotcchnology. corporate rarming. and the 
interna[ionali/ation of' agriculturallllarkcts and trade rule~. Their essays are 
pa~si()nall'. articulatc. and lucid. They arc well worth thc time or any tIHlu)!ht-
rul reader. 
Book H.cview~ 173 
The authors include well-known scholars and writcrs Oil agriculture. 
Sheldon Krimsky raises searching questions ahout the introduction or ge-
netically modiried crops. Paul Thompson argues that we s!lould preserve 
consul11er opportunities to "'opt out" or biotechnology by protecting the 
availability or non-biotech alternatives in the supermarket. Brewster Kneen 
and Norman Ellstrand consider the cultural and cnvironmcntal effects of 
biotechnology and the introduction or genl~tically l1lodified crops, and Lori 
Andrews articulates serious concern.s about the rise of international patcnts 
protccting intcllectual property rights in seeds and organisms. Other p;qlers 
exal1line the safety or biocnginecred foocis (Britt Bailey), the likelihood that 
biotechnology will help to solve the problem oi'world hunger (Petl~r Rossett), 
the role or ethics in policy discussions (Carolyn Rarfensperger), and thc 
international resistance to hiotechnology (David Barling). Marc I,appe of-
rers a thoughtful cssay th;i\ altempts to put into pcrspective the conviction,s 
and arguments or those who OppOSl~ hioteehnology, and h'ancis Moore 
Lappe argues that a i'ocus on biotechnology ellectively distract<, u,s froill the 
real political and institutional causes or hunger. 
No one would regard this collection as an objl'Ctive and impartial 
presentation or the issues surrounding hiotl'ehnolo!!y and the rise or corpo-
rate agriculture: the papers incilided conic from a skeptical ;Ind critical 
perspective, and most or the authors arc well·-known critics. But the editors 
clearly note that they intend these papers a,s a contribution to an ongoing 
debate, and they arc explicit about their own work COining rrom a critical 
perspective. Any thoughtflll reader will find important ideas 10 considn ami 
many points or disagreement. But this collection should he especially valu-
able for anyone intere,sted in ;Igriculturc, world hunger, biotechnology. and 
the important changes that have transrormed the world we livl' in and the 
food Wl~ eat. Clark Wolf, Nioe/hi!', I'mgrolll, Im1'!l Sl({le Unil'C/'lilr. 
